
The family would like to express our heartfelt thanks for your 

expressions shown to us during our most difficult hours. 

Whether it was a prayer, a phone call, a visit, food, kind words or 

your presence, we want you to know how we truly  

The beauty of a memory is that it's always there, 

Like a penny in your pocket, 

You can take it anywhere. 

And when your heart is heavy, and your eyes are 

 filled with tears, 

You can focus on a memory and travel through the years. 

Your heart can visit happy times, 

When laughter filled the air, and the presence of your loved 

one, will lessen your despair. 

So, as you travel on in life, 

Take comfort as you go, 

In a lifetime of “sweet memories”, 

Of one who loved you so! 

Harrell’s Funeral Home Chapel 
Douglas, Georgia 31533 

Pastor Marcus Tyson, Eulogist 

Sunrise: November 15, 1962 – Sunset: September 28, 2023 
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Processional………………………………………….Family and Friends 

Final Glimpse 

Invocation………………………………………………..Timothy Baldwin 

Selection……………………………………………………..Derrick Milton 

Scripture Readings: 

 Old Testament……………….John “James” Edward Porter 

 New Testament………………………………………Vernita Hall 

Dedication………………………………….……………Kenny Clemmons 

Reflections………………………..……..Please Limit to Two Minutes 

 Anyone Desiring to Speak 

Poem………………………………………..……….Lerwanna McClinden 

Selection……………………………………………………..Derrick Milton 

Words of Comfort………………………….…….Pastor Marcus Tyson 

Acknowledgements…………………………………..…..Harrell’s Staff 

Committal Service 

Benediction 

 

 

Holmes Chapel Cemetery 

101 County Line Road 

Homerville, Georgia 31634 

John Ellis Porter was born on November 15, 1962, to the late 

Estelle Porter and John Roosevelt Hannah. John Ellis Porter 

was the fifth child of thirteen children. He grew up in Florala, 

Alabama, where he graduated from Florala High School. Upon 

graduation, he enlisted in the United States of America Army, 

where he served twelve years and eleven months as a Staff 

Sergeant.  

 

John and Orline Porter joined Holy Matrimony on April 17, 

1981. They shared thirty-one beautiful years together until 

Orline passed away in July 2012.  

 

John Porter retired from PCC Airfoils after twenty years of 

hard work and dedication. Shortly after retirement, he began 

working at Premium Waters until his passing. John always 

had a strong love of family and faith. Co-workers, friends, and 

family will miss him.  

 

He was preceded in death by his wife, Orline Porter; parents, 

Estelle Porter and John Roosevelt Hannah; and three 

brothers: David Porter, Donald Porter, and Willie Porter. 

 

He leaves to cherish his memories: one  daughter, Vilissia 

“Monylette” Ingram; one sister, Mary Turner; three brothers: 

Timothy (Susie) Baldwin, John "James" Edward Porter, and 

John Wesley Baldwin; one granddaughter, Sharady Hall; 

favorite niece: Lerwanna (Nick) Tyson McClinden; special 

friend: Brenda Stephens; and a host of nieces, nephews, 

cousins, and friends. 

 


